
| Women who took prominent part in the Pacific coast congress reception in the ballroom of the Palace, hotel.

"WHO WILLRULE
PACIFIC?" ASKS

THE GOVERNOR

'WESTERN HUSTLE1

IMPRESSES SOLON

TTTE SAN APRANGISCO GALL, FRIDAY; NOVEMBER, 18; '.

SPIRIT OF CONGRESS IS MANIFEST
ATBRILLIANTBALL AT PALACE

Continued from Page 1

•'VThis Spirit Will Count When
City's Claims Are Present-

ed," Declares Legislator

S;F. Has Shown World It Is
* Entitled to Exposition, Says

Senator Sturgiss

More Dollars for
Call's Orphan Fund

The Native Sons of Rcdxoood\
Cityfhave kept in miniHhe need of \
the homeless orphans of Mount St. |
!Joseph asylum, and. their sympaf/ij; !

\crystallized in the form of coin, J
Iwhich has been forwarded by the J
\members of Redwood parlor No.\
>66 to The Call's fund. !

1 The custom house folk a^so fe~

\mitled the balance of their subscript
>iions to the fund.
t The subscriptions received yestcr-

\day were as follows:
"

;
|PREVIOUSLY REPORT.
| ED ................... $12,165.07
;CUSTOM HOUSE

—
Bal- :v

; ~
ance of $60 subscrip-

I tlon:$35 sent in>'orem- i

; her 6.......... 25.00
!BEDWOOD PABLOR No.
: 66, x.5.g.w :........ 10.06
!JOHX SULLIVAN....V?£g .50

j TOTAL ;...... .v.sl2£|*.o7

CHICAGO, Nov. 17.
—

Continous riot-
ing today disturbed the comparative

peace that recently has marked the
garment strike. More than a score
of strikers, most of them women ana
girls, were arrested, and several po-
licemen were injured.

Thomas Flowers, a private detective.
was shot while _ai«lng the police to
disperse strikers who were said to be

on their way to break into a plant

where nonunion help was employed.

Flowers joined the police in a demand
that the strikers disperse.

Mrs. Magdalena Debona. a striker,

was arrested, and a revolver with one
chamber recently discharged was found
in her possession.

She said she picked up the weapon
after *it had been thrown on th«
ground.

Garment* Workers Accused of
Attempt to Break Into

Nonunion Plant

Woman Arrested With Pistol ifl

Her Hand Declares She
*

Found Weapon

DETECTIVE SHOT BY
A STRIKER IN RIOT

LONDON WELCOMES
AMERICAN SAILORS

CHERBOURG. France, Nov. 17.—The
streets were animated today by the
presence of American blue jackets, who
fraternized with the French seamen.
The city is preparing a festival at the
Municipal theater for the entertainment
of the visitors. .

PARIS, Nov. 17.
—

Groups of American
blue jackets visiting Paris are every-
where objects of interest and are cor-
dially welcomed. One hundred men
from the battleship Georgia arrived
from Brest this morning and as they
passed out of the railway station they
were photographed by representatives
of the Paris journals. American Am-
bassador Bacon will give a dinner to
the officers of the fleet.
Festival Planned

LONDON, Nov. 17.
—The lord mayor

and the corporation will entertain a
large number of the American officers
and men at luncheon InGuild hall dur-
ing the stay of the American fleet in
the Thames. This afternoon.the corpor-
ation .voted an expenditure of $10,000

for this purpose. A large body of men
from . tho battleship Mississippi came
Into town today and drove about in car-
riages and taxicabs.
Dinner for Officers

Corporation -Appropriates $10,-
000 for Luncheon to

Bluejackets

BANK ROBBER JATIXD—Deadwood. S. D..
Not. 17.—A man attempted to hold np Joe
Poanartr. the cashier of the Flrnt national
bank here, today. When the cashier dodged
the bandit Bred, but ,tbe bullet mimed Its
mark. Other persons In the bank firerpetrerert
the robber and he was placed In Jail. He de-
clined to jrlve his name. \u25a0

|Three of the men toho spoke at the opening session of Pacific coast congress. \
Mrs. -Sturgiss, who accompanied her

husband, is the. daughter of Major ii
A. Kent of Alameda. The marriage
took place two years ago, following a
friendship of more than 20 years. Mrs.
Sturgiss is a strong and enthusiastic
worker for San Francisco as the expo-
sition city.

As a member of the house committee
on merchant marine and fisheries, he
said that he was deeply interested in
the matter of the United States navy
and coast defenses. In this rega,rd
Sturgiss said:

"Iam in favor of a liberal appropri-
ation to fortify the canal, the San Fran-
cisco harbor and the Hawaiian prop-
erties. Sooner or later we are going
to'have trouble with the Japanese. The
conflict, when it comes, will be not so
much between our navies as between'
our land forces. There is a great dis-
parity between our armies both Innum-
bers and in modern methods. Theirs is
far superior. "We have but 75,000 regu-

lar soldiers and our national guard Is
very inefficient.
/ "I am in favor of keeping up tii«
appropriation for two warships a year.

Itmay seem a preposterous thing to
say that the Japanese may make war
upon us, but look what they did to
Russia. For- another thing.! Japan is
allied with Great Britain and all of
the continnetal powers are Jealous of
us and will let us fight our own bat-
tles."

that the puestion would no doubt be
disposed of at the coming session of

..congress/ ' ''

"San^Francisco," he said, "is entitled
to^ a wonderful amount of.credit for
the -enthusias. mand ..enterprise shown
in the rebuilding of the city after the

fire. The recuperative power of the
city is something wonderful and is
what we.call in the east 'western hus-
tle.' ".".. \u0084 . .

"San' Francisco has shown the world
that.it. has the location, the right kind
of people and the money. Itis a won-
derful thing that- $17,500,000 should
have been pledged. for this exposition.

This spirit willno doubt count when
the city's claims are .presented before
congress. Her facilities both by rail
and water must also be considered.

"Then, again, the trend, of travel is
-from cast. to west. The people all over
the country haye a sentimental regard

for the west, especially California, and
more especially San Francisco. This
will also count. Another thing which
must hot be overlooked is that the
opening "of the Panama canal will be.
one of the most noteworthy events in
ourhistory and the section of the coun-

•try which
"

gets" the fair wil be Im-
mensely benefited."

" **
''.'\u25a0

''
Sturgis also, said that New Orleans

was making a hard fight and had made
an impression upon congress because
of the large amountof literature' sent
out.

Today there appeared at the county
clerk's office a fat bundle containing
the lost registrations. Although on the
road apparently more than a month,

there was but one postmark, that of
Strathmore. :.The clerk has asked the
postal department to investigate.

PORTERVILL.E, Nov. 17.
—

One of the
mysteries of the election haa been
cleared up, only to bring a new mys-
tery. Fifty lost registrations of the
Strathmore district have just reached
the county clerk's office, although post-
marked at Strathmore on the 18th of
September.

An hour after the polls opened in
Strathmore, a village eight miles north
of here, the air was filled with remarks
of about half of the voters of that pre-
cinct. Investigation of the^great regis-
ter showed that 50 names had been
omitted, and a telephone message to the
county clerk brought the word that no
record of the names- in question could
be found.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Strathmore Names Have Just
Reached County Clerk

REGISTRATION SLIPS
WANDERED INMAILS

"Ibelieve that the Pacific coast con-
gress was called into existence at ex-
actly tho right time," said he. "We
should let congress know what we
•want and that we want it now. Let
them know ivhat we men to get these

"We congratulate San Francisco
upon its magnificent rebuilding 1. We
congratulate you on your census. We
are sorry you did not grow as rapidly
as we did. but we are young and small,
and most growing is done by those
>vho are young and small. We of the
south glory In your enterprise and I
assure you that we are with you in
all your great undertakings."
•*tiO AFTER IT," SAYS COLLIER.

D. C. Collier of San Diego suggest-
ed that the coast could get what It
wanted ifit went after Itin dead ear-
nest.

"We are somewhat new to this ma-
rine question." he said, "as Los An-
eeles lias only recently been made a
seaport. But Iwish to assure you
that we are entirely in sympathy with
the whole idea. Ibelieve that It Is
now understood generally that no part
of Ihe coast can suffer a diminution
of its prosperity without Injury to the
rest of the coast.

In the discussion which followed
Joseph Fcott, president of the Lios Anß-
«>lcs chamber of commerce, spoke brief-
ly for his home city.

•There is nothhiE it seems to me of
so much importance to the Pacific coast

as the merchant marine. If there is
one t'.iiner more than another needed on
the Pacific coasf- it is to build up our
commerce with the orient. The com-
merce of the Pacific is destined to ex-
ceed that of any other ocean. It is of
prime importance to every western

state. Now that the Panama canal is
rearing completion it serms to me that

the time lias arrived for congress to
strengthen our hands. Unless some-
thing is don«> we shall be greeted by
ihc spectacle of a prrfeat waterway

liuilt «*.t an expr-nso- of nearly $400,000.-
000 for the benefit of foreign ships anJ
not-used by American vessels.

SHALL JAPAN RULE PACIFIC!
"An ambitious nation faces v.« on

ith« other Bide of the Pacific. Shall it
I'C tho flap of the rising sun or the
stars and stripes tliat shall float .it

ih*» mastheads of the Pacific? Will
Jepan carry our rommorce? Will Ja-
pan carry «iur mails?

-Tlio Pacific coast is in need of
proper defense. There must be ade-
ouate defense for the .commerce of
L*>s Anjjeles. San Francisco. Portland.
Seattle and Taeoma with their preat
grrowins communities and their great
crowing traded .They are in nood of
protertion and it is necessary that they
pret that protection. Secretary Meyer
told us th*t we had not proper facill-
t?*>s for a battleship fleet. Therefore,
we must pet appropriations to better
the navy yard at Seattle and the navy
yard in San Francisco hay, so that
th«» larjrpst battleships can go into
their docks. With this done, we can
expert to tee on this coast a great
shipbuilding: yard, either north or
».outh. to build those battleships.

FACE MAW QUESTIONS
"We are faced by other questions of

importance. There is irrigation. There
is conservation. It Is necessary for
some bigr central body to take up all
these questions. "We have our mer-
chants associations, our boards of trade
and oth^r commercial bodies, but there
is. urgrent need for such a central body
as this conßreFS to carry on the work
for the general benefit of all."
1-OS AXGEI-ES PLEDGES AII>

fire ever visited upon an American city

we are s=tlll in the ascpn'Jancy and that

\u25a0we have increased our population 21

per cent in the last 10 years.
"While you are here we hope to make

you oomPortable. We hope that you

will enjoy your stay. Iknow that
your work will l>e of lasting- benefit to
the whole country. Iknow that itwill
bring to this coast from the rest of the
ration its respect, esteem and admira-
tion."

Mi:i«HA.\T MAHI.VK FinST >EED
Governor Gillett then explained the

full purpose of the gathering. He said

ill part:

Pacific Slope Congress to Have
Permanent Headquarters

in This City

"Shall It Be the Flag of the
Rising Sun or the Stars

and Stripes?"

MOTHERS' CLUB TO HEAR LECTURE— The
».. San Francisco congress of mothers will meet

Friday afternoon at 8:o'clock in.- the assembly
room of the Golden Gate school in Golden Gat*
avenue a between Pierce iand Scott streets.
Thomas Hayden will tell of the' lawg that
have been passed \u25a0 for;children. •

LADIES' AIDHOLDS BAZAAR—The Ladies' Aid
society of the Central M. E. church is conduct-
ing a two days' bazaar at the church, O'Farrell
street between Franklin and Gongh streets.
The \u25a0 proceeds will*aid in furnishing the new
church. •

things, along every line, commercial
and marine, to be.

Among those in the receiving line
with Governor and Mrs. James N. Gil-
lett were:
Mrs. Lovoll Whifp Mrs. Laura Bride Pow-
Mrs. Taskor H. BHsa ers
Mrs. W. A. Mnffitt Mrs. E.. Mason Kinne
Mrs. lteuben Hale Mrs. Austin Sperrj*
Mrs. C; C. Henion Mrs. J. J. Scovllle
Mrs. Peter Martin Mrs. Aaron Sloss
Mrs. Kloanor Martin jjrs c c Baker
Mrs. AylettCotton Mrs.'D." C: Farnham
Mrs. J. D. McMastors .jMrB. Henry P. Trlcou
Mrs. James C. Crawford Mrs, Jllne Marte!
Mrs. I>. C. Hetrer y Kate St^aheri Hartj
Mrs. J. Peltier \u0084 » w Spntt Tr
Mrs. Jean Sinclair *{"•.£ \•fsHrwalt!Mrs. <;eorKe Marsh J}£: T ArtS\rice iMiih it*.,.lit Mrs. a. i.Airigues

V F "tan Mrs. Koflney Kendrlck 1
Mrs' F W

'
CrouZce Mrs- California Newton

Mr": X.;Hi Tryon «rs- £*« % Thompson
Mrs. G. A. ClouKh JJm. J- £• R*lston
Mrs. E.O. Rieser Mrs- w- £ (\ra-r(

\ra-r,
Mrs. David Lotulerbach Mrs. M. O. Austin
Mrs. A. W. Cornwall Alfred E. Anderson
Mrs. John Birmingham Mrs. CM. Sadler

Among those who attended the re-
ception were:
Mr ami Mrs. Josiah K.^Mr. and Mrs. James

Howell Kine Steele .
Dr. and Mrs. Martin Mrs.; Florence Hardl-

Uepeiisbprger
r
man.Miller:

\T> and Mr Harrr Harry Blatcllly. .
Ste?son M1*s Siwetto Xewton

Major and Mrs. Carroll *r- «™> Mrs.Antoine-
nn«tr Borel

Mrs Rnhert Chester ' Col- and Mrs. Ladd
Foute

C!iester Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Mr^&^er ff^^™?Llentonant Bruce Butt- gglSßß^gSgo
Miss Klsa ninz „L"ndflea . ravor.
Mrs. Charles Conway gajP^

"*
tA-.&££„

iTurti^in -.? * Mrs. «. 11. \u25a0 O Brlen
Mr .id Mr. \rfltRnTn MlsS IIa3:el rr°rter

Xapal
Matsuzo Mr nn(l Mrs James

111till ir«>iilfr"
MStellelMrS> Rnfuß Ll"tHn/nt and Mrs.

Mi "nd MM- A'°"
I>r

rr™1
XCX

C
Morrison

SSret Barry
Dr ami Mrs. W. E. &? Juffii££sS™
t
' n̂

r tr -^r. and Mrs. Homer S.James L. Heyneman King
Im# J*.,B> 011 Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Miss Alma Lerlson Strut tonMiss Eleanor Croudace Mr and irrs F W
Boutwell Dunlap. con- yan Sicklen. sul for Argentina Colonel Geortre 11. Pippy
Peter Martin Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mc-

Martin Gre^or
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Frank K. Mott i•'^-.-

Hertz _. Captain and Mrs. Wil-
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Ham Matson
„ Hlaek Miss Lurline Matsoa fc
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Mr. and Mrs. C. C.

Baldwin _llenion

Managua today telegraphed the state
department that; he had completed his
investigation of the anti-American out-
break at'Leon, and that he believed the
government authorities now had the
situation well in hand.,

Charles Teller, the American hoy who
was Injured in Sunday's riots, was shot
by a soldier as a- result of mistaken
identity, the concur reports, for the boy
did not participate in the disturbance.
The consul confirms the report that
the trouble was inaugurated by the
liberals, who, incited by\the incendiary
utterances of their press, insist upon
holding anti-American demonstrations.-

INDIAN INDOOR PICNIC-iHald Eagle tribe. \u25a0No. \u25a0 "t. Improved ..:Order ofrRed Men. ,will
hare an' indoor: picnic in the Auditorium An-nex tomorrow night.:The proceeds willbe de-
voted to the tribe's 'fund for the widows andorphans of members. H. H. DH;res, M.vjfew-.. man and C.E.\MorrIssey will haTe charge of
the affair.

SOUSA RECOVERED— New Haven. Conn., ;Not..lV.r-John Philip Sousa; - bandmaster and;com-
\u25a0 poser, 'who was taken 'to the New Haven bos-'pital last 3 week suffering z from

*an -i attack \u25a0 of
malaria. » left . that institution itoday forINew.. lork.; He seems to haTe fully1recovered from
his illness. . ,-\u25a0.. ......\u25a0\u25a0 .,;.'\u25a0',"

-:
WOMAN'S. TASK ;is" LECTURE THEJCE—

'.'Woman's ,Tnsk In the ;Twentieth Century".:.is•" the-subject of a lecture to be delivered by.Prof.
ThaddeusS.. Fritz in:the "Auditorium, corner, of
Paue andFillmore streets,* tills evening at S:15

;oclock.\ .'\u25a0-.':>\u25a0 .•\u25a0'\u25a0.-\u25a0^.\u25a0\u25a0"'
'': • \u25a0.\u25a0"•* '\u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0.

':, .\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0"' \u25a0

Nearly all of San Francisco had
turned out to do honor to, the event,
to welcome to this city the first big
congress of tho kind, the forerunner of
other, congresses to come, and big

And as a background to the- surging
hundreds of people present in honor of
the event everywhere were draped flags,
and a splendid orchestra rendered the
music of the evening. With the play-
ing of the "Star Spangled Banner"
there was a little confusion as to
whether to sit or rise or stand atten-
tion., causing no little merriment in
the gay scene. Later festivities were
augmented by j the dancing, which
started and, keeping up until after mid-
nighf, fittingly ended the evening.

CITY WELCOMES GUESTS j

At the far side of the maple room
Governor Gillett was stationed. Next
to him stood Mrs. Novell White and in
a line the. length of the ballroom were
the handsomely gowned women of the
receiving party, the guests passing
in the main door through a ribboned
aisle to the center of activities and on
again through more ribbons to tne
clearer space

"
further down the im-

mense ballroom. In among the bright
hues of the; gowns worn by many of
the women, the beautiful picture hats
and flowing scarfs and the conven-
tional dress of the civilians present, an
added glamor was given by the gold
braid and full dress uniforms of the
many representatives of the army\and
navy present.

With hundreds of tlio golden flowers

of the state
—

the California poppy, in
evidence, as a finish to every costumo—

with thousands of lights, reflecting

the beauty and lavishness of the entire
scene, and with old glory floating

proudly aloft over Governor Gillett
and the line of the welcoming commit-
tee, the reception tendered the visiting
delegates to the Pacific coast congress
last night in the ballroom of the Pal-
ace hotel was a brilliaqt one. Mem-
bers of the California. club, aided by a
number of prominent society women,
were the hostesses on the occasion, and
the affair was under the auspices of
the Merchant marine league of Califor-
nia and the various commercial organ-
izations of the state.

AS A BRIIiIiIAXTSCEXE

Hundreds of California Poppies Add Color and
Charm to Gay Swirl of Dancers

ANTI-AMERICAN
RIOTERS OUSTED

Andrew Carrigan of San Francisco
spoke of the importance of the new
movement. He pointed, out that the
western states were outvoted in con-
gress by the city

'
of New .York alone.

He. argued that legislation was In-
spired from the large voting)centers;
and that headway could be gained by

"My only Interest Is to see the coun-
try prepared so that it may avoid war.
It is a mistaken idea that armies want
war. They want peace. They fight
for peace. Our best safeguard for
peace is preparedness for war."

A. B. Manley, of Portland pledged
the state of Oregon to newborn coast
unity. i

"In our life today there is always a
clashing of interests. Ifevery man in
your city would obey every law all
the time you would have no need for
policemen. But they don't. So it is
with nations. There is always a
clashing of interests.

"In the history of our country, we
have had a war every generation. Un-
less there is some great change in our
civilization, we will have war. There-
fore, we must prepare for war. Prep-

aration does not lie in latent resources
of men and material. China Is an Il-

lustration of this fact There you find
400.000.000 men and abundant resources.
But what is China today but the foot-
ball among nations? She has the
strength, but she Is not prepared.

"So Isay, we are not safe. Ifany

nation or combination of nations, Ire-

peat, intends to attack us, they willdo
it when they are fullyprepared and we
are unprepared.

"When we acquired Porto Rico and
Hawaii it was recognized that some-
thing would have to be done for their
protection, but' they have become ele-
ments of weakness.
MUST HAVE FLEET

"ItIs true we could stop ships or men
coming into our bays, but they could
land 15 or 20 miles away and

march upon . us. . For .protection, the
first force must.be a ileet. Itmust be
kept intact. In the Pacific we have
Alaska and the Philippines. We must
not only have a considerable fleet, but
outposts, for these stations. We must

also have cavalry, light artillery and
Infantry that can be rushed to points

of necessity. A small force can resist
a landing, but once landed the enemy

is your equal.
"Iam not an alarmist, but we must

face the actual conditions. Our popula-

tion and the methods of warfare have
changed since the civil war."

The speaker declared that at the out-
break of the war with Spain this coun-
try was wholly.unprepared. The cloth
had not even been woven, he said, from
which the blankets, tents and clothing

for the army was to toe made. ,
"It's pretty pearly as bad now," he

said, "not quite so bad.
"In all our seacost states," he con-

tinued, "we ought to have great

militia organizations. The interior of
the United States is filled with great

army posts that should be at coast
points. When they come, you won't
know for what point they will make.
It may be Los Angeles, San Diego or
some other point. We should be pre-
pared

-
with our coast stations. The

great danger lies In the first blow.
It will take 10 times' as much to re-
cover from such a blow as to make
the necessary preparations to avoid it.
PEOPL.E MUST KXOW TRITn

"

"I don't want it understod that I
am criticising the administration or
the government. They are doing as
\u25a0well as they can! It is the people
who ought to be brought to realize
these things.

"We, as a people, knowing our enor-
mous resources in men and material,

think we are perfectly safe and that
we could resist the attacks of any na-
tion. Perhaps we could in time, but It
takes time. No nation, no combina-
tion of nations, will attack us when
we are prepared. They will attack
only when they are fullyprepared and
when they know that we are not pre-
pared. But it takes time to prepare.
PREPARE NOW, HE SAYS

things, and let us go on fighting un-
ceasingly until we get them."

General Charles E. Morton of Seattle,

a retired United States army ofik-er,
appeared as the representative of Sen-
ator Piles of Washington. He took
as his theme "coast . defense," and
spoke from a rich experience of- 49
years in the service. He warned spe-
cially against unpreparedness for war.
He paid:

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—The liberal
leaders, alleged to. be responsible for
the anti-American riots at; Leon, Nica-
ragua, were expelled from the country
today by President Estrada, iaccording
to a telegram- received by. the state
department from;7 Thomas B.; Moffatt.
TJnited States consul at Blueflelds.v The
men /expelled are.Gam ez, Barreto, Zele:
don and Maldonado Zelaya, / \Vho, the
consul \u25a0SsLys.z "own or -edit -newspapers
which have violated .'public decency,
provoked 'disorder /and

"
have;.been

directly.*responsible for the' anti-Amer-
ican riots at Leon." .•':
V/Unlted:States Consul Olivares at

Nicaragua Reported to Have
Suppressed AllDemon*

strations

Continued on Page 3, Column. &
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MARK TWAINIti/vivi\ iifiiiii

WRONGFULLY ACCUSED

Chas. Keilus 8f Co.
EXCLUSIVE
High-Grade Clothiers

, NO BRANCH STORES, NO AGENTS

WE ARE GIVING THE PEOPLE
THE GREATEST VALUES EVER
KNOWN. NOT THAT WE ARE
GIVING SOMETHING FOR
NOTHING. INDEED NOT. BUT
WE ARE GIVING THE BEST
MERCHANDISE MADE AT
PRICES THAT ARE SQUARE.. QUALITY IS OUR BY-WORD;
STYLE AND FIT OUR SIGN;
HONESTY OUR FOUNDATION
AND VALUES OUR SLOGAN.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
TWENTY AND UP.

Jewelers Building
150 Ifesr-SrREET
San Pnancisca

..Agreat many have planned to own
Mark Twain when assured a complete
set. The White House (Raphael Welll
« Co., Inc.) can offer you not only a
full set, but at half farmer price, andon payments amounting to littre more
than 5 cents a day.' Mark Twain him-self made this offer possible by sacri-
ficing most of his royalties. The WhiteHouse employs no agents, but willsend
Information by mail Ifyou can not callor live out of town, ifInterested for
Christmas it is advisable to act. and act
at once. A set may he reserved. Har-P*r, & Brothers, the.publishers, can
hardly, supply the enormous demand.
If-you can not .come to the WhiteHouse, or live

'
out of town, write to-

A St. Louis lady, an acquaintance of
Mark Twain's, met him walking along

the-street with a cigar box under his
arm. "Oh, Mr. Clemens," she said, "I
fear you are smoking too .much." "lly
dear young lady, you are mistaken. I
am merely moving again." Everyone

laughs at Mark Twain's jokes,, but can
anyone name any books which will ap-
peal alike tora boy or girl, a mother
or a father, a:grandfather or a grand-

mother and be read, reread and then
read again as "willMarkTwain's books?
\J"Can anyone imagine a~:better Christ-
mas present .than Mark Twain? '.,.

SHE QUIT
But ItWan a Hard Pull

It is hard to believe that coffee will
put a person in such a condition asr it
did an Ohio woman. She tells her own
story.

"Idid not believe coffee caused my
trouble, and frequently said/ Iliked it
so wellIwould not and could not quit
drinking it,-but Iwas a miserable suf-
ferer from heart trouble and nervous
prostration for four years.

"I was scarcely jable to be around,
had no energy and did not care for
anything. Was emaciated and ha*l a
constant pain arour\d my heart until I
thought Icould not endure it.

"Frequently I;had nervous chills and
the ,least excitement would drive sleep
away, and any. little noise would upset

me -terribly. "
Iwas ;gradually getting

worse until finally, one time it .came
over me and I

*
asked myself what's the

use of being sick all the time and buy-
ing.:medicine '\u25a0;• so that Icould indulge
myself in'coffee?- .;i

"So Ithought Iwould see ifIcould
quit drinking.coffee and got some Pos-
tum to help.me quit.;"".Imade it strict-
ly according .to? directions and;lwant
to 'tell you;that change .was the great-
eststep irirmy life.;

"
It was "easy \u25a0(o

qiiit coffee :because I.had the Postum,
which Inow like better than the old
coffee/ ',;* y : . ''\u25a0*:.';'.'
;;v"One;by.one the old troubles left; un-
tilnow Iam'Jn splendid health,: nerves
steady, heart

1

all right:and the pain;all
:gone. 'Never, have any more nervous
chills, don'tt.take, any medicine, can do
air my,jhousework "~. arid have :done *a
great deal beside."
,> Read VThe -Road to Wellville," in
pkgs.

-
"There's ~ a r ßeason."

;';^vEfer rcadtlicraboTejietter?. A new
one'appears = fromUime* to time.1 They
are Pennine, true

'
and \ fall

-
of

"
human

Natural Q I
Alkaline Water II|

A delightful table
water with highly fMm ?M
medicinal qualities gjjtasßg
Ask your Physician JQ2SL
Owmd by and bottUi
under the direct control SgSK&jS^f
of thiFnnch Govirnmint &

Not Genuine Isgggg;
without the word 4

Secure Health
\u25a0while you mayIThe first good
step is to regulate the action of
your sluggish bowels by early use of

Beecham's
Sold Everywhere. Inboxe* 10c. and 23c.

Boys' Auto Coats
This season's most -popular overcoats for young fellows whose
ages, drop between 8 and 16 years. Built expressly for us by
expert tailors who have made a life study of boys and their
clothing needs. Fashioned from handsome, serviceable, pure
wool fabrics in all the wanted colors. Big/roomy, comfortable

- garments that button to the

American Boy Magazine
—:

spect ai s
CRAMMED FULL OF READING _. S?,,&V*lALfO•

9 For I-rlUar and Saturday,
Expert talks on electricity, wire- Boys' All-Wool Srrenter Coats

less, photography, mechanics, car- in fancy weaves and all the new
pentry. Easy ways to make handy color combinations. Regrular
articles. Special attention to boys* price |1;5(>. Special ci' ic
hobbies for collecting things. Latest price, s> 1

-
1-J

news of indoor and outdoor sports. Boj«' Kncllsb Corduroy Panta
And pictures! Lots of them. It's in light and dark tan Will
"ALLBOY for all boys." stand thp hardest knocks and

a pnrr «siin«ri»iPTinv
roughest service the most stren-A-FREE SUBSCRIPTION ,lOUS,IOUS younpster CJ

,n ,
v<? ,h,h

Is given with every $o purchase in Regular price 11.50 a clie
our Boys' Department. pair. Special price s>l.l^

733 to 737 Market Street— Between 3rd and 4th"
-\u25a0 f^_ \u25a0


